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Abstract—With an estimated 20 billion connected devices by
2020 generating enormous amounts of data, more data-centric
ways of working are needed to cope with the dynamic load and
reconfigurability of on-demand computing. There is a growing
range of complex, specialised means by which this flexibility
can be achieved, e.g. Software-defined networking (SDN). Speci-
fication of Quality of Service (QoS) constraints for time-critical
characteristics, such as network availability and bandwidth, will
be needed, in the same way that compute requirements can
be specified in today’s infrastructures. This is the motivation
for SWITCH – an EU-funded H2020 project addressing the
entire lifecycle of time-critical, self-adaptive cloud applications by
developing new middleware and tools for interactive specification
of such applications. This paper presents a user-facing perspective
on SWITCH by discussing the SWITCH Interactive Development
Environment (SIDE) Workbench. SIDE provides a programmable
and dynamic graphical modeling environment for cloud ap-
plications that ensures efficient use of compute and network
resources while satisfying time-critical QoS requirements. SIDE
enables a user to specify the software components, properties and
requirements, QoS parameters, machine requirements and their
composition into a fully operational, multi-tier cloud application.
In order to enable SIDE to represent the software and infras-
tructure constraints and to communicate them to other SWITCH
components, we have defined a co-programming model using
TOSCA that is capable of representing the application’s state
during the entire lifecycle of the application. We show how the
SIDE Web GUI, along with TOSCA and the other subsystems,
can support three use cases and provide a walk-through of one
of these use cases to illustrate the power of such an approach.
Keywords—Component-based Software Engineering, Cloud ap-
plications, Application-Infrastructure Co-Programming Model
I. INTRODUCTION
With the ever-increasing amount of raw data and access to
live streams, the reconfigurability of on-demand computing,
such as Cloud computing, has become critical in order to
service the increasing dynamic needs of applications. The
lifecycle of such widely used cloud applications requires
management techniques covering many aspects e.g. creation
and execution of jobs, scheduling, monitoring, logging, prove-
nance, etc. Such algorithms generally assume there is a
reasonably stable infrastructure and take certain aspects of
the infrastructure for granted, e.g. network availability and
bandwidth. Consequently, until recently, application developers
have often assumed their applications can function reliably
throughout their lifecycle, based on known properties of an-
ticipated demand, and have not needed to deal with Quality of
Service (QoS) breaches for cloud-based networking demands.
Cloud environments provide elastic and controllable on-
demand services that can support a wide range of applications.
However, even though Software-Defined Networking (SDN)
has been adopted widely to offer a separation of control and
data planes, thus potentially easing complexity of dynamic
network management, this control has yet to be integrated as
part of these on-demand cloud services.
There is a growing number of industrial applications that
would like to impose time-critical requirements in terms of
Quality of Service (QoS) or Quality of Experience (QoE).
Development of such applications is difficult and costly due
to complex requirements that impact the runtime environment
and the optimization needed during application development.
Time-critical applications generally require rapid reconfigu-
ration in response to time-sensitive events over a prolonged
period. Without QoS for networking capabilities in cloud
offerings, it is currently impossible for systems categorically
to maintain a guaranteed level performance or service quality.
Support for time-critical applications in cloud environments
is still at a very early stage, especially for applications re-
quiring rapid self-adaptation in order to maintain a required
level of system performance. Some businesses could profit
greatly if such infrastructure were made available to them – e.g.
businesses streaming media data, such as live sporting events,
or those that deal with disaster early warning systems. In this
paper, we describe a platform that aims to address these issues
by offering software engineering support for the entire lifecycle
of time-critical, self-adaptive cloud applications. We describe
an interactive graphical interface that has been developed as
part of the EU SWITCH1 (Software Workbench for Interactive,
Time Critical and Highly self-adaptive Cloud applications)
project [1]. The SWITCH Interactive Development Environ-
ment (SIDE) allows a developer to specify and define the
application logic and abstract runtime environment of time-
critical applications, specifying QoS/QoE constraints.
In addition to initial specification of application run-time
environment and constraints, SIDE provides a unified inter-
face with Switch’s Dynamic Real-time Infrastructure Planner
(DRIP) and Autonomous System Adaptation Platform (ASAP)
systems. This provides the interactive ability to coordinate
dynamic planning and application deployment onto cloud
platforms and autonomously deploy, monitor and adapt the
application and cloud environment (including network) in
order to continue to satisfy QoS/QoE requirements. SIDE has
1http://www.switchproject.eu/
an interactive graphical modeling tool with which to drag and
drop software components from SIDE’s internal repository
onto a graph canvas. The user builds up a graph representing
software components, functional and non-functional require-
ments and network constraints that belong to the application
in order to allow an application workflow to be defined.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next
section provides an overview of related work. Section III intro-
duces the Co-Programming concept for specifying infrastruc-
ture requirements for the application and components, along
with the general architecture of SWITCH and its subcompo-
nents, focusing primarily on the SIDE user gateway. Section
IV discusses the implementation of the SIDE workbench and
Section VI describes how SWITCH is used in practice by
describing how we applied SIDE to three use cases. We
conclude the paper in Section VII and provide appropriate
acknowledgements in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section we present an overview of (i) cloud-based
methodologies and frameworks that support orchestration and
virtualization for the development of cloud applications and
(ii) orchestration, automation and interoperability based spec-
ifications and languages.
A. Methodologies and frameworks
The ARCADIA [2] methodology provides a novel,
reconfigurable-by-design Highly Distributed Applications de-
velopment paradigm over programmable infrastructure that
relies on modeling artefacts, concrete toolsets, and a well-
established methodology. On the other hand, ARTIST [3]
offers a model-driven approach for the migration of appli-
cations towards the Cloud. It is focused on cloud-compliant
architecture issues at both the application and infrastructure
levels, takes into account the impact of business model shift
on the organisational processes, and includes business model
issues that are strongly linked to the technical decisions that
are made. The ALIGNED [4] methodology aims to develop
models, methods and tools for engineering information systems
based on co-evolving software and web data and model-driven
software evolution based on Linked Data sources. At design
time, ARCADIA, ARTIST and ALIGNED define a set of
methodologies that make it easier to separate technology-
independent from technology-specific aspects, allowing the
creation of cloud applications that avoid vendor lock-in. In
contrast, at the implementation stage, ASCETiC [5] provides
tools that are able to generate code automatically from models
created at design time. Furthermore, those design models can
be translated into more formal models (e.g. queuing networks,
Petri nets, fault trees, process algebras, etc.) over which it
is possible to run quality analysis tools to verify if non-
functional requirements can be satisfied before applications
are deployed. Then, at deployment time, a set of tools can
be used to select optimal configurations for the system and for
automating deployment. The CloudWave [6] and SSICLOPS
[7] methodologies focus on tools for the runtime monitoring
of applications and services whereby cloud services should
accommodate changes in their requirements and context and
should meet their expected quality objectives. The MODA-
Clouds [8] methodology offers the development of time-critical
applications for clouds but it does not include software-defined
networking as a means of allowing programmability of the en-
vironment of the cloud for performance optimization. NetIDE
[9], on the other hand, provides a programming interface for
the underlying network, but does not explicitly cover appli-
cation development and runtime system adaptability. Service
modeling tools such as Juju [10] and Fabric8 are used for the
creation of cloud applications and services. Juju, as an open
source universal component-based graphical modeling tool
for service-oriented architectures and application deployments,
offers sets of predefined software assets, and relationships and
configurations among them, that come with a knowledge of
how to properly deploy and configure selected services in the
Cloud [10]. Fabric8 is an open source platform that uses
Docker as its virtualisation technology and Kubernetes as its
orchestration technology; it enables the creation, deployment,
and continuous improvement of microservices.
B. Specifications and languages
In addition to methodologies and frameworks, there are
various relevant standards and specifications that can be used
for designing and modeling real-time applications, such as
MARTE [11] and SysML, and also cloud orchestration stan-
dards such as TOSCA [12]. MARTE and SysML are modeling
languages used for defining real-time applications, allowing
the specification of QoS attributes. They both facilitate the
formal verification of a system by transforming some of the
models into Timed Petri Nets or Layered Queuing Networks
over which various verification techniques can be run in order
to verify the quality attributes. On the other hand, TOSCA [13]
defines the interoperable description of applications, including
their components, relationships, dependencies and require-
ments. TOSCA therefore enables portability and automated
management across cloud providers regardless of underlying
platform or infrastructure – thus expanding customer choice,
improving reliability, and reducing cost and time-to-value.
C. Gap analysis
Considering these projects, there is still a lack of work-
benches that would support the entire lifecycle – programma-
bility and controllability of the development, provisioning
and run-time adaptation of QoS of real-time cloud applica-
tions. Therefore, we propose an Application Infrastructure Co-
programming model that allows in a continuous manner the
design of the application logic and infrastructure planning and
provisioning throughout the entire lifecycle of an application.
III. THE CONCEPT OF CO-PROGRAMMING
The main idea of the Co-Programming concept is that the
developer can specify the infrastructure and the requirements
of the application and its components during development,
iteratively refine and test, and subsequently deploy an adapt-
able application. By using a graphical front-end, users are
able to create an application of a given type, assembling its
workflow by adding components and connections and setting
their properties and requirements. This composition is done
by interacting with an information service in order to search
and retrieve the component profiles available to the user.
Finally, the definition of QoS attributes is also represented.
This enables the developer to dynamically set the requirements
of the infrastructure and thus define the QoS for his or her
application/component during development.
A. SWITCH general description; role of SIDE subsystem
In order to increase the productivity of developers, the re-
usability of software and enable greater cooperation, a new
development paradigm based on microservices is receiving
growing attention. In this paradigm applications are created
from several services that are connected together and take
advantage of preexisting systems such as databases, frame-
works, and other services. SWITCH embraces this concept and
extends it with the ability to specify the infrastructure where
the application is running and modify it as necessary, based
on the information gathered from it.
To achieve this, SWITCH comprises three major parts.
The DRIP subsystem deals with planning, provisioning, and
deploying the application. The result of this process, controlled
by the developer, is a running application deployed on selected
infrastructure. The ASAP subsystem collects monitoring data
and uses this information to propose adaptation interventions
to the infrastructure, and warns the user when certain events are
triggered. Additionally SIDE can communicate with applica-
tion components themselves via special dynamic variables that
are also stored in TOSCA [12]. An application can have its
internal parameters – for example video resolution – changed
from inside SIDE. The SIDE subsystem is the part of the
SWITCH system that enables the user to interact with the
underlying systems. Its main job is enabling the developer to
define the architecture and constraints of his or her application,
and to deploy and monitor the application.
B. SIDE work flow description
The SIDE work flow heavily influences its requirements,
see Figure 1. SIDE guides the developer through application
creation, providing the tools to interact with the application.
SIDE facilitates a rapid prototyping and modification approach
to development where the developer can choose already ex-
isting components to be used. Once (s)he is satisfied with
the architecture of the application (s)he can configure its
parameters and in this manner fine tune the behaviour of the
application. Further specific modification of the functionality
of the system can be done inside the components or by creating
custom components that can be reused.
Constraints can then be added to the application, mainly in
the form of alarms for monitored metrics that are collected
as part of the components, as well as constraints for the
infrastructure, and can identify specific QoS constraints we
want the system to control.
Once this first step is done the developer can deploy
the application. Several steps need to be taken that enable
any errors in the application to be found. In the first step,
validation, SIDE checks if the requirements of the application
are met and that the service requirements match the service
provided. If met the planner can take all the infrastructure
requirements of the system into account, and can attempt to
find the infrastructure that meets the requirements, providing
the proposed infrastructure to the developer. If the developer
is satisfied, the infrastructure can then be provisioned, and the
application can be deployed.
When the application is running the developer can monitor
its performance and change some of the live variables, start
new instances of the components or provision new VMs to
the cluster. In the worst case scenario the developer can return
to the originally-specified architecture, modify the parameters
of the system and start the cycle again.
Communication between SIDE and its related subsystems
is done with TOSCA; it is capable of representing the state of
the application at all times. There are several APIs available
that enable simpler integration of external components. These
APIs generally use YAML.
Fig. 1: SIDE work flow. SIDE supports continuous deployment
and modification. The developer first creates the application
and defines its properties and constraints. Then (s)he deploys
the application and can monitor it and adapt using ASAP, and
furthermore change application parameters directly in SIDE.
If required the properties and even the application architecture
can be changed.
C. Distributed Design: TOSCA as a distributed interoperabil-
ity format
Given that we have a set of loosely-coupled components,
a key requirement in the design of the system is to provide a
so-called co-programming language that provides a distributed
interchange format for expressing QoS/QoE constraints and
interoperating between the various SWITCH subsystems.
In order to realize the application infrastructure co-
programming model and to pass the data and information
through the entire lifecycle of the application development,
SWITCH needs a language capable of serializing that infor-
mation and exchanging it among all three subsystems.
TOSCA [12] is a cloud specification standard developed by
OASIS that was created specifically to automate the process
of installation, deployment and management of applications,
including monitoring, self-adaptation and auto-scaling in the
cloud infrastructure. We have chosen TOSCA as the language
for application modeling since it coves most of the aspects that
SWITCH needs: it describes the application logic, it supports
the ability to use VM and container images and implementation
artifacts; it defines QoS through policies, and it manages the
entire application lifecycle including post-deployment aspects
such as monitoring and adaptation. TOSCA uses the YAML
data serialization language that uses objects to describe appli-
cation components, their lifecycles and dependencies and other
environment variables and settings.
IV. APPLICATION INFRASTRUCTURE AND
IMPLEMENTATION
The role of the SWITCH co-programming language is to
expose the semantic models for time-critical services and re-
sources and provide a format for building dependency graphs,
alongside the associated metadata required for planning and
controlling execution of the application and its environment.
This information is used by DRIP to plan and provision the
infrastructure as well as to deploy the application; it is used
by ASAP to control behaviour of the application at runtime.
A. SWITCH Workbench from developer’s perspective
The SIDE GUI has four main phases/views: component
creation view, application composition view, infrastructure
planning and deployment view, and operation monitoring and
adaptation view. Each of these phases/views has its own
modeling graphs that provide to the user a consistent un-
derstanding of how the application, software components and
cloud environment are configured with particular elements as
part of a graph highlighted or manipulated in a way relevant to
the current phase of development. However, each phase/view
is defined with a set of sub-views that are focused on a
small number of aspects and functionalities. In the component
creation and application composition phase, non-functional
requirements and other quality constraints are defined and
assigned to each software component. In the infrastructure
planning and deployment phase, monitoring metrics are gath-
ered, the network and cloud infrastructure are configured,
and proposed placement strategies are defined. The Operation
monitoring and adaptation phase considers monitoring and
adaptation strategies. This paper is dedicated mostly to the
SIDE architecture and GUI, which is why it focuses on the
component creation and application composition views only.
B. Component creation phase
In the component creation view, software developers can
describe software components and microservices. He/she can
create these components from scratch by packing them into
container images, such as Docker or Singularity containers, or
can gather software components from public repositories, such
as Docker Hub2 or App Hub3 and import and store them in
the SIDE components repository.
SIDE facilitates additional actions and manipulations on
software components. QoS constraints and hardware require-
ments can be identified and defined for a specific component.
Monitoring metrics and QoS constraints linked to those metrics
can be defined. Component-specific parameters can be set
in order to facilitate reusability. All these properties can be
attached to a specific component by dragging and dropping
them on the canvas and connecting them to the component.
When placing software components on the canvas with its
2https://hub.docker.com/
3https://apphub.io/
Fig. 2: Creation of the component with all possible properties
that can be added to the component.
attached QoS constraints and hardware requirements TOSCA
is generated and offered to the user. The newly designed soft-
ware components with attached QoS constraints and hardware
requirements are versioned and stored in the SIDE internal
repository alongside the original software component imported
from the repository.
C. Application composition phase
In the application composition view, native Multi-tier cloud
applications can be built on the canvas. Users can explore the
internal SIDE repository and drag and drop previously created
software components with their attached QoS constraints and
hardware requirements and connect them together by setting
the dependencies and environment variables. In order to make
sure that the quality constraints are satisfied, it is essential to
verify that those constraints are not violated so the applications
will perform as expected once deployed.
Time-critical applications like the three SWITCH pilot use
cases (see section VI) have strict performance requirements
that must be satisfied at all times. In SWITCH we have
identified three types of QoS metric that can be defined for
those applications. These three types of QoS metric are:
• low-level metrics on individual components and on
connections between a pair of components (e.g. la-
tency < 20 ms, packet loss < 5);
• quality-based metrics (e.g. quality of the audio during
a teleconference);
• multi-dimensional and application-wide constraints
(e.g. resolution of video display).
V. INTERACTION BETWEEN SWITCH SUBSYSTEMS
SWITCH (Figure 3) is composed of three main subsystems.
Our focus is on SIDE, which enables the description and com-
position of components and applications. SIDE is composed
of a front-end4, a back-end5 and a "SIDE centric" database.
4https://github.com/switch-project/side-ember
5https://github.com/switch-project/side_api
Fig. 3: SWITCH Architecture – SIDE Perspective. SWITCH
contains three main components. SIDE is composed of the
front-end and back-end that communicate internally with
JSON. The back-end communicates with the rest of compo-
nents using TOSCA. DRIP is responsible for planning, pro-
visioning and deployment, while ASAP provides monitoring
and run time adaptation. Applications can also communicate
with SIDE using the TOSCA description.
The front-end is based on Ember. Graphs are generated with
the help of JointJS, a JavaScript diagramming library. Most
of the logic of SIDE is done in the back-end, which is built
on the Django framework. The back-end is also responsible
for generating TOSCA, and for interaction with the rest of the
SWITCH components i.e. DRIP and ASAP.
A. Infrastructure planning and deployment – SIDE/DRIP
The basic dialogue between SIDE and DRIP for co-
programming is conducted in three stages: 1) The application
composed in SIDE is sent to DRIP for planning; 2) The
infrastructure planned in DRIP for hosting the application is
sent back to SIDE for approval; 3) Permission to provision
the planned infrastructure is sent by SIDE to DRIP. This then
continues into co-control, whereby control directives can be
sent to the deployed application via DRIP from SIDE.
B. Runtime control and adaptation – SIDE/ASAP
By using the information service, the ASAP subsystem
provides an API to the SIDE workbench for the retrieval of the
runtime status of the deployed application and its monitoring
data (historical and real time). The flow of information also
goes in the other direction where components in the ASAP
subsystem, such as the Alarm Trigger and the Self-adapter, can
send notifications to the API provided by the SIDE backend,
in order to notify the workbench when a certain threshold has
been breached or to notify of the adaptation strategy selected
to resolve a given situation.
VI. SWITCH APPLICATIONS INTEGRATION USING SIDE
The SWITCH project includes three time-critical pilot
cloud applications, for the purpose of supporting their develop-
ment. These applications are: an elastic disaster early warning
system (BEIA Consult)6, a collaborative real-time business
6http://www.beiaro.eu/
Fig. 4: The application composition of the BEIA use case (see
Section VI).
communication platform application (Wellness Telecom –
WT)7 and a cloud-based broadcasting and directing studio for
live events (MOG Technologies)8. Each of these applications
comes with a set of multi-level requirements, such as system-
level, network-based, application-level and performance-based
requirements. Each has adaptation strategies that can be de-
fined by the software developer while composing the appli-
cation logic and setting the virtual environment. Once the
application is deployed, the software developer will be able
to program, control, and monitor the runtime status by getting
information on the SWITCH IDE.
Using the SIDE subsystem GUI the software developer
may define, control and program the following features for
all three use cases: (i) describe the application logic for sensor
data collection, data storage, processing, activation of warning
services, virtual call center facilities, establishing the number
of input cameras used for broadcasting the event, defining
the properties for the streaming services; (ii) define quality
requirements at system level, such as the admissible percentage
of packet loss or the maximum latency and video and voice
requirements to ensure that the QoE requirements are satisfied
and controlled as well as establishing policies for how to scale
the system. The critical requirements can also be validated
using formal mechanisms; (iii) describe quality requirements
for the runtime environment on the cloud, defining the type of
machines needed for running the different services, (iv) mon-
itor the runtime infrastructure and take action (automatically
or manually) if failure occurs. Critical requirements for the
specific use cases are summarized in Table I.
A. Walk-through of an application composition using SIDE
As can be seen from the Table I for the disaster early
warning system (BEIA use case) it is crucial for the software
developer to be able to set component definition, configu-
ration and creation, add persistent storage, response to the
system state, network characteristics and so on. All this can
be done via SIDE. The BEIA use case comprises several
components such as data collector, notification server, alerter,
notify asterisk, web server; these components are presented
within dark blue rectangles in the SIDE graphs (see Figure 4);
data collector presents sensors that contain its own monitoring
7http://www.wtelecom.es/
8http://www.mog-technologies.com/
TABLE I: Critical requirements that SIDE offers within the
component creation and application composition phases for
the WT, MOG and BEIA use cases.
Requirement WT MOG BEIA
Component definition
√ √ √
Component composition
√ √ √
Component configuration
√ √ √
Scalability settings
√ √
Network characteristics
√ √ √
Multicast definition
√
Persistent storage
√ √
Monitoring
√ √ √
Response to system state
√ √
Manual reconfiguration
√ √
Setting up proxy
√
Management of VoIP Servers
√
MCU media mixer
√
Setting up proxy edge, core
√
(green monitoring circle); furthermore all components are
linked to a network node (purple diamonds) – named web and
data that relate to Docker Swarm. The azure circles are referred
as Volumes and enable mapping data from a Docker container
to the disk volume in order to maintain persistent data. Port
mapping property (light purple circle) enables components to
be accessed from the Internet and are linked to web servers that
gather data collected from the field sensors. After application
composition the validation process takes place. During this step
monitoring components – monitoring adapter and monitoring
server as part of the monitoring (marked as green rectangles)
– are added to the application.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented the SIDE Workbench, which re-
alises an application-infrastructure co-programming approach
to the entire time-critical cloud application development life-
cycle. It enables a developer to specify compute and network
QoS for a multi-tier cloud application along with the adaptive
control needed to reconfigure that application on the fly. To
achieve this, the developer creates an outline of the applica-
tion components (modelled as containers) and specifies QoS
parameters on those components and for connections between
them, along with alert thresholds that are used to trigger a
reconfiguration. This process was described and is achieved
in several stages. The Component creation phase enables
description of the components that can be application specific
or general. The developer then specifies the requirements of the
application and strategies for dynamic monitoring, threshold
setting and mitigation upon a breach of those settings.
We described how application components are wrapped
as Docker containers. For example, a component could be a
Python Django stack back-end that includes monitoring and
response time of 30 ms. Such components are placed on
a canvas to represent the application and adjusted so that
parameters can gradually be made more concrete in line with
application requirements. For instance the number of CPUs can
be changed and the location of the service can be constrained
to certain clouds. To illustrate this process, we have described
three use cases specified in the SWITCH project and the high-
level requirements of those. We then provided an overview
of how one of those applications is specified using SIDE to
provide a user walk-through of the process.
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